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We analyze fluctuation of the layer thicknesses and its influence on the strain state of
(In,Ga)As/(Al,Ga)As micro-tubes containing quantum well structures. In those structures a curved
high-mobility two-dimensional electron gas (HM2DEG) is established. The layer thickness fluctu-
ation studied by atomic force microscopy, x-ray scattering, and spatially resolved cathodolumines-
cence spectroscopy occurs on two different lateral length scales. On the shorter length scale of
about 0.01 µm, we found from atomic force micrographs and the broadening of the satellite maxima
in x-ray diffraction curves a very small value of the mean square roughness of 0.1 nm. However,
on a longer length scale of about 1.0 µm, step bunching during epitaxial growth resulted in layer
thickness inhomogeneities of up to 2 nm. The resulting fluctuation of the strain in the micro-tubes
leads to a local variation of the chemical potential, which results in the fluctuation of the carrier
density as well. This leads to a phase cancelation of the Shubnikov-de-Haas oscillations in the
curved HM2DEG and a reduction of the single-electron scattering time, while the electron mobility
in the structures remains high. The estimated fluctuation of the carrier density agrees well with
the energy fluctuation measured in the cathodoluminescence spectra of the free-electron transition
of the quantum well.

PACS numbers: 72.10.Fk, 73.21.Fg, 68.35Ct

I. INTRODUCTION

The self-rolling of thin pseudomorphically strained
semiconductor bilayer systems based on epitaxial hetero-
junctions grown by molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) was
proposed by Prinz et al.1 Such structures allow for inves-
tigation of the physical properties of systems with non-
trivial topology. A new research field was opened: It be-
came possible to create a high-mobility two-dimensional
electron gas (HM2DEG) on cylindrical surfaces. In these
structures, the low-temperature mean free path of the
electrons lMFP can be kept comparable to the curvature
radius r.2,3 In this case, the modifications of the adia-
batic motion of electrons on cylindrical surfaces lead to
trochoid- or snake-like trajectories2 or additional struc-
tures in the quantum Hall effect.4 The local structure
of rolled-up single crystalline structures was already in-
vestigated in detail by x-ray micro-diffraction.5,6 A re-
view about the structure of radial superlattices is given
in Ref.(7). Here we demonstrate that lateral strain fluc-
tuation arising during the stress relaxation by the release
from the substrate and the self-rolling of the strained
semiconductor bilayer systems significantly affects the
adiabatic motion of the electrons on curved surfaces. Fig-
ure 1 illustrates the self-rolling of an (Al,Ga)As/GaAs
quantum well (QW) structure and an (In,Ga)As stressor
film after etching away a sacrificial AlAs film underneath
the (In,Ga)As film. The originally tetragonally strained
(In,Ga)As film can now expand laterally (parallel to the
hetero-epitaxial interface) by curving the whole remain-
ing stack, i.e. the thin (Al,Ga)As/GaAs QW struc-
ture grown epitaxially on top of the stressor film, like
a bimetal strip. d is the thickness of the layer stack. The
radius r of the cylindrical structure is determined by the

thicknesses and elastic moduli of its individual layers.8 Si-
multaneously, the self-rolling process itself creates a new
strain topology in the layers. First, a gradient exists
ranging from compressive to tensile strain in a rolled-up
layer stack normal to the layer surface. The difference
between the strain at the upper and lower surfaces of the
stack is ∆⊥ε = d/r. Furthermore, a lateral fluctuation
of the local strain ∆Lε is caused by tiny variations of the
layer stack thicknesses δd, which arise on different length
scales. On a lateral length scale of several micrometers,
thickness fluctuation occurs due to step bunching during
the MBE growth procedure with peak-to-peak height dif-
ferences of 1–2 nm.9,10 Consequently, for a low value of
d, this leads to an essentially inhomogeneous strain field
penetrating the structures. The thickness fluctuation has
a large influence on the electronic properties of self-rolling
systems, which lack the stabilizing influence of a thick
substrate. This thickness fluctuation and the correspond-
ing strain inhomogeneities cause lateral changes of the
energy gap of the structures leading to variations of the
quantum well confinement energies.11–13 Consequently,
for the respective cylindrical structures with a radius of
r = 20 µm, we should expect an overall strain fluctua-
tion of ∆ε = δd/r = 1×10−4, which translates into en-
ergy fluctuation up to ∆E = |aCB| ·∆ε ' 1 meV (defor-
mation potential |aCB| ' 10 eV14). In the present work,
we show that layer thickness fluctuation on a nanometer
scale leads to a phase cancelation of the Shubnikov-de-
Haas (SdH) oscillations in the curved HM2DEG.
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II. EXPERIMENT

Strained, multilayered films (SMLF) with overall thick-
nesses of dL ∼= 150–170 nm were grown by MBE on
top of a nominally dS=24 nm thick (In,Ga)As stressor
layer. Each of the SMLF included a HM2DEG in a re-
motely doped GaAs quantum well (QW) structure. The
barriers of the QW consisted of AlAs/GaAs short-period
superlattices (SL) with Si-δ doping in one of the GaAs se-
quences in the SLs on both sides of the QW. This specific
structure allows for a high electron mobility even in free-
standing layers.15,16 The surface morphology of the flat
samples was studied by atomic force microscopy (AFM)
in ambient air using a Digital Instrument Nanoscope.
High-resolution x-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements
were performed on the flat as-grown structures using a
Panalytical X-Pert PRO MRDTM system with a Ge(220)
hybrid monochromator (Cu Kα1 radiation with a wave-
length of λ = 1.54056 Å). The program EpitaxyTM was
used for data evaluation. ω is the angle between the in-
cident x-ray beam and the sample surface. 2Θ is the
detector angle with respect to the incident beam.

The depth profile of the displacement of the original
layer stack was calculated directly by the phase retrieval
method17,18 from synchrotron x-ray diffraction data. The
synchrotron experiment was conducted on BL13XU at
SPring-8. An x-ray energy of 12.4 keV was selected
by the primary Si(111) channel-cut beamline monochro-
mator. Further collimation and monochromatization of
the beam were performed using a secondary channel-cut
Si(400) monochromator. We recorded diffracted intensity
profiles as a function of the sample angle and location of
the incident beam on the sample surface. The experimen-
tal parameters allowed us to achieve a spatial resolution
in the resulting strain depth profiles of 0.5 nm. Plane
wave illumination was performed using a 20 µm wide slit
in the direction of the diameter of the roll. The other
dimension of the beam (perpendicular to the diffraction
plane) was 100 µm. The location of the incident beam
on the sample surface was changed with a linear step of
5 µm.

For the investigation of curved HM2DEG’s, we first
fabricated conventional Hall bar structures in the pla-
nar heterojunction along the [100] crystal direction with
three 4 µm wide lead pairs, separated by 10 µm in a
similar manner as used in Ref. 4. Then, the SMLF in-
cluding the Hall bar was released by selective etching of
the sacrificial AlAs layer with a 5% HF acid/water so-
lution at 4 ◦C starting from a [010] edge. In order to
relax the strain, the SMLF rolled up along the [100] di-
rection forming a complete tube with a radius r of about
20 µm. The direction of the current in the Hall bar was
along the circumference of the tube. For our measure-
ments of the SdH oscillations in the longitudinal resis-
tances, we thoroughly aligned the direction of the mag-
netic field perpendicular to the cylinder surface at the
position in the middle between the terminals for the re-
sistivity measurements by minimizing the asymmetry ef-

fects in the magnetotransport data, caused by the mag-
netic field gradient ∇B.4 All resistance measurements
were carried out at temperature T = 50 mK. We deter-
mined a mobility µ = 100 m2 V−1 s−1 and a carrier
density of n = 5× 1015 m−2.

Spatially resolved measurements of the luminescence of
the cylindrical structures were performed by cathodolu-
minescence spectroscopy (CL) in a scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM). Secondary electron (SE) and monochro-
matic CL images were acquired simultaneously for an
accurate assignment of the local origin of the CL. The
CL/SE experiments were performed using a Zeiss UL-
TRA55 field emission SEM equipped with the Gatan
monoCL3 and a He-cooling stage system. The accelera-
tion voltage was 5 kV while the beam current was 5 nA
at a sample temperature of 7 K. The spectral resolution
amounted to 0.3 nm corresponding to a slit width of the
CL spectrometer of 0.1 mm.

We investigated always samples from the same MBE
growth run by all the different methods. In our expe-
rience the inhomogeneity of the MBE grown wafer in
terms of composition and layer thickness is below 5%.
An error of 5% can be tolerated for the considerations
in the present work. From the MBE grown samples
many rolls were prepared and some of them were inves-
tigated by SEM, others by transport measurements. We
assume, that the roughness of the interfaces arises dur-
ing the MBE growth procedure and is not changed by
the rolling. From XRD and AFM we obtain quantitative
data of the root mean square (RMS) roughness accord-
ing to standard procedures. In addition we obtain from
AFM quantitative data of the peak-to-peak height values
in typical AFM micrographs. All this data is obtained
from as-grown samples. The AFM and x-ray data are
representative for the step flow growth mode of MBE
[see Ref.(9 and 10) and references therein].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Surface and interface roughness

The RMS thickness fluctuation in multilayer structures
can be detected by XRD via a broadening of their SL
maxima.19–22 Figure 2 displays an x-ray diffraction curve
of the as-grown QW structure with AlAs/GaAs SL bar-
riers near the GaAs 004 reflection. The simulation below
was performed for a 10 nm thick In0.19Ga0.81As stres-
sor layer in order to illustrate the source of strain in
the structure. The lattice parameter of the (In,Ga)As
stressor layer is obviously larger than that of the
(Al,Ga)As/GaAs QW structure. This is indicated by the
smaller Bragg angle corresponding to the In0.19Ga0.81As
film. From the positions of the satellite reflections of the
AlAs/GaAs barrier SL, we obtained an average SL pe-
riod of Λ0 = 3.64 nm. Figure 3 shows displacement pro-
files inside the layer stack obtained by the x-ray phase
retrieval method.17,18 u denotes the displacement and h
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the magnitude of the reciprocal lattice vector of the cor-
responding reflection (004). The position of the GaAs
QW is marked by an arrow. These profiles were cal-
culated from measurements using a highly intense and
highly collimated micro-beam of synchrotron radiation
as an incident beam. In this way, a lateral resolution of
about 5.0 µm was achieved during the x-ray diffraction
experiment. Far away from the micro-tube, the displace-
ment profile as expected from the nominal structure of
the layer stack was obtained. Even the individual pe-
riods of the short period SLs can be observed. In the
vicinity of the micro-tube we detected stress relaxation
near the QW and the barrier layers (Fig. 3). The tube
itself could not be measured even in the synchrotron ex-
periment. The very high collimation of the synchrotron
beam (quasi-plane wave) leads to rather narrow regions
where diffraction conditions are fulfilled in a structure
with as small radius of curvature as 20 µm. This results
in a severe reduction of the diffracted signal.

The presence of AlAs/GaAs SL barriers in the QW
structures opens up the possibility of a direct measure-
ment of the thickness fluctuation inside the layer stack.
Note that, before the QW structure with its AlAs/GaAs
SL barriers was fabricated, a thick GaAs buffer layer was
grown in order to start the growth of the QW struc-
tures with a clean surface without substrate defects. Dur-
ing this buffer layer growth, the substrate roughness was
not simply repeated, but a certain modification by step
bunching can be expected, especially during MBE growth
in the step-flow mode. We now characterize the two dif-
ferent kinds of roughness arising in our structures. First
we look at the RMS roughness. Neglecting absorption,
the diffracted intensity of a SL with M periods can be
written as19

I = |F |2 sin2(MΦ)

sin2(Φ)
, (1)

where

Φ(Λ) =
πΛ sin (2ΘB)

λ| γH |
[Θ−ΘB + ε⊥ tan (ΘB)]. (2)

Λ denotes the SL period, ΘB the Bragg angle of the sub-
strate, and Θ the grazing angle of incidence with respect
to the diffracting planes, which we assume to be parallel
to the surface. γH is the direction cosine of the diffracted
wave, λ the x-ray wavelength, and ε⊥ the strain normal
to the surface. F is the structure factor of the SL and is
a slowly varying function of Θ. Let Φ = nπ + ∆ with n
being the peak order. Around Φ = nπ, i.e. near a satel-
lite position, Eq. (1) can be approximated by a smoothed
function 22,23

I = |F |2 M2 exp (−M2∆2/π). (3)

The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of such a
smoothed peak of an ideal SL can be written as22,23

w0 = 2

√
ln(2)

π

∆ΘM

M
, (4)

where ∆ΘM denotes the angular spacing between neigh-
boring satellite peaks

∆ΘM =
λ |γH |

Λ sin (2ΘB)
. (5)

Let us now describe the period of the real SL as Λ = Λ0+
x. The fluctuation x of Λ can be described by a Gaussian
distribution function with standard deviation σ, where
Λ0 is the center value of the distribution function and x
is the deviation from Λ0. Then, the diffracted intensity
becomes

I =

∫
|F |2 sin2[MΦ(Λ0 + x)]

sin2[Φ(Λ0 + x)]
[exp(−2x2

σ2
)]2dx. (6)

In this approximation, we can describe the broadening of
the n-th satellite peak as22

wn = w0 +
√

ln(2) ·∆ΘM · n ·
σ

Λ0
. (7)

Here, the first term represents an intrinsic width of the
satellite peaks, and the second term is a result of the
periodicity fluctuation σ. From the experimentally de-
termined peak-widths wn, the magnitude of the period-
icity fluctuation can be obtained. Figure 4 displays an
XRD curve near the quasi-forbidden GaAs 002 reflection.
The satellite maxima of the AlAs/GaAs SLs forming the
barriers of the QW are marked by their order. Higher-
order satellites are clearly broadened compared to the
zeroth order. An evaluation of the broadening of the
satellite maxima using Eq. (7) yields a fluctuation value
of σ = 0.1 nm , which is a measure for the RMS rough-
ness. Similar values for the surface and interface RMS
roughness were determined by x-ray reflectivity measure-
ments (not shown here). Figure 5 shows an AFM micro-
graph of the surface of the same sample. The values of
the RMS interface roughness of σ = 0.1 nm determined
by XRD and the RMS surface roughness of about 0.2 nm
as determined by AFM are in good agreement. Besides
the extraordinary low RMS roughness of about 0.2 nm,
there are surface inhomogeneities on the larger lateral
length scale. Their amplitude amounts to 2 nm. A clear
azimuthal asymmetry of the island shape is observed.
However, the AFM investigations showed that besides
the small-scale average roughness there are other inho-
mogeneities of the surface on a larger lateral lengthscale
of 1.0 µm. They are caused by the step-bunching during
MBE growth resulting in a clear azimuthal anisotropy of
the surface roughness. Such large-scale inhomogeneities
are typical for MBE growth in the step-flow growth mode
and have already been reported in Refs. 9 and 10. In ad-
dition to the differences between several growth modes,
the skew inheritance of the interface roughness during
epitaxial growth of semiconductor superlattices was re-
vealed. Figure 6 demonstrates the intensity distribution
of the diffuse x-ray scattering under grazing incidence
in order to check the inheritance angles α for our sam-
ple. Along GaAs[110], we found an inheritance angle
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α0 ' 60◦, while along the perpendicular direction [11̄0]
it was α90 = 83◦. As a result, we really found a skew
inheritance leading to layer thickness inhomogeneities on
the larger lateral length scale. The step bunching leads
to thickness inhomogeneities in the short period SLs, the
QW, and the (In,Ga)As stressor layer.

We will now estimate the effect of the thickness inho-
mogeneities of the (In,Ga)As stressor layer on the local
strain and the electronic energy of the structure. Calcu-
lations of the strain distribution in the tubes were carried
out by the finite-element method24. Exact strain calcu-
lations for tubes with varying layer thicknesses require
complex and time-consuming three-dimensional calcula-
tion models. In order to simplify the numerical proce-
dure, calculations were performed in two steps. In the
first step, we analytically determined the strain field in a
layer stack with a flat (In,Ga)As layer by assuming that
it remains flat after detachment from the substrate. The
thicknesses and elastic constants of the layers in the stack
as well as the in-plane strain due to the lattice mismatch
(εepi) relative to the GaAs substrate are given in Tab. I.
The strain calculated in this way was used as the driv-
ing force for the rolling process. The stack was allowed
to roll along one direction (x-direction): the evolution of
the strain during the rolling process was determined by
a two-dimensional finite element approach.

Figure 7(a) displays the distribution of the hydrostatic
strain εh = εxx + εyy calculated for a structure with a
flat (In,Ga)As stressor (13 nm thick). The strain varia-
tion close to the left and right ends of the roll are due to
relaxation. In contrast, the strain in the center region is
approximately constant in the QW plane. Note that due
to the bending the hydrostatic strain changes from ten-
sile in the upper (Al,Ga)As layer to compressive in the
lower one, the plane of zero strain strain (i.e., εh = 0)
being located above the GaAs QW. Figure 7(b) shows
the results of similar calculations for a structure with a
11 nm thick (In,Ga)As layer containing a 200 nm long re-
gion [indicated by ∆(In,Ga)As] with a larger thickness of
15 nm. The additional tensile strain induced by this re-
gion extends to a depth comparable to its width, thereby
modifying the strain distribution in the QW. Figure 7(c)
displays profiles for the variation of the conduction band
(CB) energy ∆ECB = ahεh (relative to the CB energy of
unstrained GaAs) along the QW plane calculated assum-
ing a CB deformation potential aCB = −9 eV14. A care-
ful examination of the strain profile along the QW plane
in Fig. 7(c) shows that εh is larger below the ∆(In,Ga)As
region. As for the strain distribution in Figs. 7(a) and
7(b), the ∆ECB variations at the ends of the roll are due
to strain relaxation. For the roll with an (In,Ga)As layer
of constant thickness, ∆ECB is approximately constant
in the central region of the roll. For the roll in Fig. 7(b),
the increased thickness of the (In,Ga)As layer induces an
increase in the tensile strain close to the center of the
roll, which increases |∆ECB| by approximately 1.6 meV.

A highly sensitive method for the characterization of
QW structures with high lateral resolution is CL spec-

troscopy performed in an SEM. We applied CL spec-
troscopy for the characterization of the curved QWs,
prepared from those samples, which were already investi-
gated by XRD and AFM. The electron beam was scanned
across a typical micro-tube containing the GaAs QW. A
line scan is depicted in in Fig. 8(a). The corresponding
energy spectra are given in Fig. 8(b). The CL intensity
distribution (not shown here) is very similar to the AFM
surface topography pattern in Fig. 5. This proves that
the inhomogeneities of the CL energy are caused by the
thickness fluctuation of the GaAs QW in the micro-tube
and/or strain fluctuation due to the thickness fluctuation
in the AlAs/GaAs SL barriers. The corresponding spa-
tial distribution of the energy detected during the CL line
scan is shown in Fig. 8 (c). This energy variation directly
reflects the variation of the bandgap and at the same time
the variation of the chemical potential. The CL line is
due to the bandgap luminescence for the given QW with
especially high electron density. The fluctuation of the
peak energy of the CL line reflects the fluctuation of the
chemical potential µF of the QW on a micrometer-scale
and amounts to 0.2 meV.

Now we can develop a simple model for the estimation
of density fluctuation in the given cylindrical structures
caused by thickness fluctuation resulting from the step
bunching due to an inclined step height inheritance dur-
ing the MBE growth (cf. Fig. 9). Note that the QW as
a part of the layer stack has a similar roughness as the
structure below, which is however shifted laterally due
to the finite inclination (inheritance) angle α. By releas-
ing and rolling up the layer stack containing the QW (cf.
Fig. 1), the strain ∆⊥ε along the z-direction normal to
the layer arises and fluctuates along the cylinder surface,
indicated as the y-direction per definition in Fig. 9, due
to variations of the thicknesses dL and dS . Consequently,
the CB energy ECB shifts according to the actual value
of ∆⊥ε. For our particular (In,Ga)As/(Al,Ga)As layer
stack, we calculated the energy shift ∆ECB in accordance
with the model described in Ref. 25. The results of these
calculations are shown in Fig. 9(b) for two different thick-
nesses dS of the (In,Ga)As stressor layer. The lower part
of the layer stack, which contains the (In,Ga)As stressor
layer and also the QW, is under tensile strain. The up-
per part of the stack is under compressive strain. The
position of zero strain and thereby zero-energy shift is
marked in Fig. 9(a) by a dotted line derived from dL(y)
and dS(y). Taking this into account, we assume that the
distance ze(y) between the zero-strain line and the posi-
tion of the 2DEG fluctuates with an amplitude which is
similar to the layer thickness fluctuation δzε ' 1 nm. As
a result, we estimate the fluctuation of the conduction
band energy as δECB = E⊥ · δzε ≈ 0.3 meV, where
E⊥ = dECB/dz = 300 kV/m denotes the strain induced
electrical field. This value is in good correspondence to
the energy fluctuation observed in the CL measurement.
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B. Phase cancelation of the SdH oscillations

Figure 10 compares the longitudinal resistivities ρxx
as a function of the magnetic field B in the region of
the SdH oscillations for Hall bar structures on flat (a)
and cylindrical surfaces (b) and (c). The terminals for
the measurement of ρxx are separated by l = 10 µm and
l = 20 µm for the traces in Figs. 10 (b) and (c), respec-
tively. In Tab. II the results of the cancelation of the
SdH oscillations are collected. Note that the low-field
mobilities and carrier densities do not differ significantly
in both samples. This shows that the self-rolling process
does not introduce additional defects and surface deple-
tion of the HM2DEG density. However, the magnitude of
the SdH oscillations is strongly reduced in the cylindrical
structures. Moreover, visible SdH oscillations appear at
much higher magnetic field values of about Bonset = 0.5 –
0.6 T for the cylindrical surface as compared to 0.2 T for
the flat surface. The so-called ’Dingle plot’ is used to
characterize the magnetic field dependence of the mag-
nitude of the SdH oscillations in ρxx.26 It allows for an
estimation of the total scattering time τtot from ∆ρextr,
which is the difference between the zero-field resistance
ρxx(0) and ρextr

xx at the resistance oscillation extremes in
accordance with the conventional Ando formula

∆ρextr

ρxx(0)
= f4e−π/(ωcτtot) , (8)

where f = AT / sinh(AT ) with AT = 2π2kBT/(h̄ωc) ac-
counts for thermal smearing. ωc = eBtot/m

∗ denotes
the cyclotron frequency and m∗ the effective electron
mass.27 Fig. 11 demonstrates the Dingle-plots for the flat
sample (a) and for the curved samples (b) and (c). These
graphs present the function ln(∆ρextr/[4ρxx(0) f ]) plot-
ted versus 1/B. For the flat sample, the experimental
points follow precisely the Ando formula. They can be
approximated by a straight line, which intersects the axis
1/B = 0 at the ordinate value of 1. We can estimate a
total scattering time τtot = 1.12 ps, which is mostly gov-
erned by small-angle scattering processes, in contrast to
the much larger transport scattering time τtr = 50 ps,
which is determined by large-angle scattering events (cf.
Tab. II).

The strong reduction of the SdH oscillations in curved
samples increases the slope of the corresponding lines in
this representation, which leads to nearly three times
lower values of τtot as compared to the flat one (cf.
Tab. II). In addition, the extrapolation of the linear fit
does not intersect the 1/B = 0 axis at the ordinate value
of 1. Such a behavior was earlier discussed in the con-
text of sample inhomogeneities.26 An obvious reason for
sample inhomogeneities is the curvature of the Hall bar
resulting in a magnetic field gradient, which surely leads
to a smearing of the SdH oscillation.

In order to prove, if the smearing effect due to the mag-
netic field gradient can explain the low values of τtot, we
present in Fig. 11 also the results of averaging the data
of the flat sample ρflat

xx [cf. Fig. 10(a)]. We calculate

the average value ρaver = δl/lT
∑
ρflat
xx [B0 cos(φi)]. Here,

sin(φi)=iδl/r, δl = 0.1 µm, i = 0,1,2,.. up to iδl = lT , for
the terminal distances lT = 10 µm and lT = 20 µm ac-
cording to the measurements [cf. Figs. 10(b) and 10(c)].
The corresponding Dingle-plots show oscillations, which
arise from the beating of two modes, belonging to the
minimum and maximum values of the magnetic field in
the Hall bar. Such a beating was already observed in the
SdH oscillations at much larger gradients of the field.4 In
fact, this averaging by curvature reduces the magnitude
of the SdH oscillations effectively, but it does not change
the slope of the Dingle plot. Moreover, this effect does
not eliminate the large extrapolation values at 1/B =
0. It seems that the experimental data can be approxi-
mated by a straight line corresponding to the averaging
by means of the magnetic field gradient at higher mag-
netic fields. Unfortunately, all the data at magnetic fields
above 1 T show a clear signature of the quantum Hall ef-
fect, which results in a completely different dependence
of ρxx on the magnetic field.4

Another source of lateral inhomogeneities may be the
so-called ’static skin’ effect.28,29 The gradient of the field
results in a redistribution of the current flow toward one
of the edges of the Hall bar, which changes the side by
reversing the magnetic field direction. For the present
geometry, the skin length lskin = 1/µ∆B, which de-
termines the width of the conducting channel, is below
1 µm at the position with the maximal field gradient
∇B ∼ sin(lT /R)T. ∇B is twice as large in the mea-
surement shown in Fig. 10(c) compared to measurement
shown in Fig. 10(b). However, both samples behave
nearly identically in the Dingle plots, so that we have
to reject the static skin effect as a cause for the reduced
SdH oscillations in the curved samples.

Finally, we discuss the consequences of strain fluctu-
ation. In a cylindrical structure with a HM2DEG, the
resulting energy fluctuation is a fluctuation of the con-
duction band energy. Therefore, the chemical potential
µF and the carrier density N of the HM2DEG vary in
accordance with the strain fluctuation. The impact of
density fluctuation on the magnitude of the SdH oscilla-
tions was already identified as a phase cancelation, which
reduces the magnitude of the SdH oscillation due to a
broadening of the Landau level width. The correspond-
ing change in density necessary for the phase cancelation
of the SdH oscillations is given in Ref. 30 as

δN =
eBonset

4πh̄
. (9)

With the observed onset Bonset
∼= 0.56 T of the SdH

oscillations in the cylindrical structures, we estimate
δN = 0.7×1014 m−2. This value may be used to calcu-
late the fluctuation δµF ' 0.22 meV and δkF /kF ' 10−2

of the chemical potential and the relative Fermi wave
vector, respectively. The latter introduces a scattering
angle of about one degree, which proves that the
observed phase cancelation is a low-angle scattering
effect. We estimate the quantum relaxation time due
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to density fluctuation τδN = h̄/(2δµF ) ' 1.4 ps. Then,
the value (1/τδN + 1/τflat

tot )−1 ' 0.64 ps is in a good
agreement with the measured low-angle scattering time
τtot in the cylindrical structures (cf. Tab. II). The
value of δµF is in good agreement with ∆E obtained
from the energy fluctuation of the QW obtained by CL
spectroscopy. We can estimate the density fluctuation
as δN ' (0.9 − 1.8) × 1014 m−2 from the fluctuation
of the conduction band energy δEc, which is in a good
agreement with the value estimated from the damping
of the SdH oscillations.

IV. CONCLUSION

The strain state in released (In,Ga)As/(Al,Ga)As
micro-tubes was characterized by strain fluctuation with
a lateral correlation length of about 1.0 µm. This strain
fluctuation images the thickness inhomogeneities, which
are due to step bunching during epitaxial growth of the
original layer. They lead to a local variation of the chem-

ical potential and, therefore, to fluctuation of the car-
rier density. This results in a phase cancelation of the
Shubnikov-de-Haas oscillations in the curved HM2DEG
and, therefore, in a degradation of the single-electron
scattering time, whereas the electron mobility in these
structures remains high. The estimated fluctuation of
the carrier density agrees well with the energy fluctu-
ation measured in cathodoluminescence spectra of the
free-electron transition of the quantum well.
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TABLE I. Thicknesses, in-plane epitaxial strain (εepi), and elastic contants used in the strain calculations for Fig. 7. The elastic
constants of the alloy layers were obtained by interpolating the values for the constituent materials GaAs, AlAs, and InAs .

thickness epi-strain c11 c12

(nm) εepi (N/m2) (N/m2)

In0.24Ga0.76As 15 −1.68×10−2 1.10×1011 5.13×1010

Al0.33Ga0.67As 62 −4.58×10−4 1.19×1011 5.45×1010

GaAs QW 13 0 1.18×1011 5.32×1010

Al0.33Ga0.67As 62 −4.58×10−4 1.19×1011 5.45×1010

TABLE II. Cancelation of SdH oscillations

Hall bar density mobility τtr τtot Bonset

(1015 m−2) (m2V −1s−1) (10−12 sec) (10−12 sec) (T)

flat 6.32 126 50 1.15 0.19

flat-average 20 µm 6.32 126 50 ∼ 0.9 0.19

curved 10 µm 6.28 118 46 0.43 0.56

curved 20 µm 6.28 118 46 0.43 0.57

r

(Al,Ga)As
(In,Ga)As

AlAs

GaAs

d

FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic view illustrating the self-
rolling of a layer stack consisting of an (Al,Ga)As/GaAs QW
structure and an (In,Ga)As stressor film. The barriers consist
of AlAs/GaAs SLs. After etching away the sacrificial AlAs
film between the layer stack and the thick GaAs substrate,
the elastic stress relaxation by bending is not influenced any
more by the substrate.
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FIG. 2. XRD curve of the as-grown (Al,Ga)As/GaAs
QW structure with AlAs/GaAs SL barriers and an (In,Ga)As
stressor film near the 004 reflection. The satellite reflections
of the short-period SLs are marked as well as the (In,Ga)As
peak and the GaAs substrate reflection. The simulation on
the bottom was performed for a 10 nm thick In0.19Ga0.81As
stressor layer on GaAs in order to illustrate the main source
of strain in the structure

FIG. 3. Displacement profiles obtained by the x-ray phase re-
trieval method far away from a micro-tube and in the vicinity
of a micro-tube. The corresponding measurements (not shown
here) were performed with an intense, highly collimated, low-
diameter synchrotron beam. u denotes the displacement, and
h is the magnitude of the reciprocal lattice vector of the cor-
responding reflection (004). The position of the GaAs QW is
marked.
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FIG. 4. XRD curve of the as-grown (Al,Ga)As/GaAs QW
structure with AlAs/GaAs SL barriers and an (In,Ga)As
stressor film near the quasi-forbidden GaAs 002 reflection.
The satellite maxima of the SLs are marked by their order.
The full width at half maximum of the corresponding satellite
reflections is plotted in the inset.

FIG. 5. (Color online) AFM micrograph of the sample sur-
face. Besides the extraordinary low value of the RMS rough-
ness of about 0.2 nm, there are surface inhomogeneities on a
larger lateral length scale of about 1.0 µm. They are caused
by step bunching during MBE growth and amount to 2 nm.
A clear azimuthal asymmetry of the island shape is observed.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Distribution of the x-ray diffuse scat-
tering due to interface roughness of the short period super-
lattices in the as-grown structure. The diffuse sheet near the
first-order diffraction maximum of the short-period superlat-
tices is shown. From the orientation of this diffuse sheet in
reciprocal space (dashed line) an inheritance angle of about
60◦ can be determined. The intensity scale is logarithmic.
The QX scaling is stretched for better visibility.

FIG. 7. (Color online) Spatial distribution of the hydrostatic strain εh in a roll with (a) constant (In,Ga)As thickness (13 nm)
and (b) varying (In,Ga)As thickness [thickness of 15 nm in the region indicated as ∆(In,Ga)As and 11 nm elsewhere]. (c)
Variation of the conduction band energy ∆ECB along the QW in (a) (thin line) and (b) (thick line).
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FIG. 8. (a) The position of a CL line scan performed in
the SEM over a typical micro-tube is marked by arrows. (b)
displays all the energy spectra corresponding to the line scan
shown in (a). The variation of the peak position translates
directly to the spatial variation of ∆ECB . On (c) the lateral
distribution of the peak energies along this CL line scan is
plotted. Inhomogeneities of about 0.2 meV on a micrometer
length scale are visible. The acceleration voltage was 5 kV
while the beam current was 5 nA at a sample temperature of
7 K.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Simplified sketch to demonstrate (a) the step inheritance of the substrate roughness with a finite
inclination angle α and (b) the shift of the conduction band edge ∆ECB along the (Al,Ga)As layer stack z coordinate for two
different thicknesses dS of the (In,Ga)As stressor layer. In (a), the thick blue and red lines represent the (In,Ga)As stressor
layer and the 2DEG, respectively. The thin dotted line represents the zero strain position as estimated from dS(y) and the
layer thickness and dL(y).
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Dependence of the resistivity ρxx on
the magnetic field for Hall bars on the original flat surface (a)
and on cylindrical surfaces (b) and (c). The insets show the
Hall bar geometry and location on the cylinder schematically.
The current is imposed in the leads 1 and 5 , the voltage is
measured at leads 7 and 8 (b), 6 and 8 (c), with a distance
of lT = 10 µm and lT = 20 µm, respectively. The arrows
mark the onset of the SdH oscillations. The magnetic field is
oriented perpendicular to the layer for the flat sample and ex-
actly at the position in the middle between the terminals for
resistivity measurements for the cylindrical sample. ∇B in-
dicates the gradient of the magnetic field. The measurements
are performed at T = 50 mK.
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FIG. 11. (Color online) Dingle plot for the flat sample (full
black squares) and for the curved sample at terminals with
distance lT = 10 µ (full red circles) and lT = 20 µm (full green
circles) for measurements shown in Fig. 10 (a) and (b) respec-
tively. The empty squares represent ρaver the averaged flat
sample data along the corresponding magnetic field gradients
in correspondence with measurements shown in Fig. 10 (a)
and (b).
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